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SUMMARY  

The Atacama (former Allsopp-Huston) Property consists of 3 claim groups comprising 12 leased 

(Atacama 1) and 4 unpatented (13 units) contiguous claims (Atacama 2) straddling the central 

portion of the Eby/Otto Township boundary, and 2 unpatented claims (17 units) in north central 

Otto Township (Atacama 3) 

The Kirkland Lake area is one of Canada’s most prolific gold mining areas, accounting for about 

25 million ounces of bullion produced from seven mines along the “mile of gold” with an 

additional 11 million ounces produced by Kerr Addison Mine on the Larder Lake- Cadillac Break 

to the east. When all the past producing mines of the area are considered, the aggregate 

production totals 37.63 million ounces of gold. 

Kirkland Lake Gold’s current operation at the Macassa Mine is approximately 2.5 km north of 

the Atacama 3 group. 

The Atacama property is situated within the Larder Lake Group (Lower Tisdale) assemblage of 

volcanic rocks approximately 1.5km south of the Larder Lake- Cadillac Break. Previous mapping 

and the current drilling program have identified that a major alteration zone consisting of 

silicification and weak albitization accompanied by pyrite, occurs over a strike length of 1,000m 

and a width of 200m along the Eby-Otto fault which is a subsidiary of the Larder Lake Break. 

This style of alteration is similar to that of the Upper Canada mine.  

Also, green carbonate, a style of alteration (fuchsitic) present in the Kerr Addison and McBean 

mines, was noted in some logs. The presence of mineralized graphitic and cherty interflow 

horizons within the mafic volcanic flow package is interesting because it suggests proximity to 

an Archean exhalative basinal environment that may potentially host VMS (volcanogenic 

massive sulphide) style mineralization.  

It is recommended that the various drill holes be re-logged and the geology verified, to integrate 

all the data from the 3 groups into a common framework. The grid should be expanded across 

all of the groups and the structures and alteration zones traced through mapping and 

geophysical surveying. Areas of interest located on surface should be stripped and sampled. 

Once these initial compilations and surveys have been completed, an initial 3000m drill 

program, including one deep hole in excess of 1000m is recommended. 

The estimated cost of the proposed program is $500,000. 
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1.0   INTRODUCTION 

Atacama Resources International Inc.’s Atacama #1, 2 & 3 properties are located in 

Northeastern Ontario near the town of Kirkland Lake in the Larder Lake Mining Division of 

Ontario (Figure 1). The region has a long history of exploration dating back to 1907 with the 

advancement of the rail head to Swastika. Following the discovery of gold, Kirkland Lake 

became one of Canada’s most prolific gold mining areas, accounting for about 25 million ounces 

of bullion produced from seven mines along the “mile of gold”, with an additional 11 million 

ounces produced by Kerr Addison Mine on the Larder Lake- Cadillac Break to the east  

The Atacama (former Allsopp-Huston) Property consists of 3 claim groups comprising 12 leased 

(Atacama 1) and 4 unpatented (13 units) contiguous claims (Atacama 2) straddling the central 

portion of the Eby/Otto Township boundary, and 2 unpatented claims (17 units) in north central 

Otto Township (Atacama 3). Kirkland Lake Gold’s current operation at the Macassa Mine which 

has produced about 4.5 million ounces gold, is approximately 2.5 km north of the Atacama 3 

group., 

The Eby-Otto area underlying the Atacama claim groups, was intensively prospected after the 

discovery of silver at Cobalt in 1903 and the arrival of the railway in 1907. The Swastika Gold 

Mine, essentially located about a mile north of an imaginary line joining the Atacama 1 & 2 

(West) and Atacama 3 (East) groups of the Atacama property, was discovered in 1906.  

In preparing this report, references, maps and reports on file at the Kirkland Lake office of the 

Ontario Ministry of Northern Development and Mines were viewed and analyzed. The data 

include various government reports and maps, geological mapping, magnetometer, 

electromagnetic and induced polarization surveys, surface trenching and sampling, diamond 

drilling and records of a shaft to 32 metres. In addition, a disk containing various reports, plans, 

sections, assays, drill logs, etc., was provided by Canadian Exploration Services (CXS) to the 

writer, and, supplementary unpublished data and reports were also provided by Fred Sharpley, 

a local Geologist. 

The writer visited the property on July 13th, 2016 accompanied by Bill Bonney of Canadian 

Exploration Services (CXS) to survey the locations of the diamond drill holes collared the 

previous December, and the site of an old shaft, presumably the Selected International Mines 

Limited shaft, sunk to 105 feet in 1935 (Sharpley, 1999). The stripped outcrops in the vicinity of 

the shaft were examined and sampled. Also, the cut and sampled sections of drill core from the 

two holes were examined on July 19 and 21, 2016, to gain insight into the nature of the splays 

of the Larder Laker break (Eby-Otto faults) and associated alteration.   
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Figure 1: General Location Map of the Atacama Resources International Property: 

 

 2.0   PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

 2.1   Claims 

The Atacama (Allsopp-Huston) Property (Figure 2) consists of 3 claim groups comprising 12 

leased (Atacama 1) and 4 unpatented (13 units) contiguous claims (Atacama 2) straddling the 

central portion of the Eby/Otto Township boundary, and 2 unpatented claims (17 units) in north 

central Otto Township (Atacama 3). 
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Figure 2: Location of the Atacama Resources International Inc. Claims, Otto & Eby Twps. 

  

ATACAMA 1 

ATACAMA 2 

ATACAMA 3 
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The claims are listed below as follows: (Figure 2) 

Leased Mining Claims 

 L511327: SW  1/4 of N ½   of Lot 12, Conc.  V, Otto Township  (1 unit, leased) 

 L511328: SE   1/4 of N ½   of Lot 12, Conc.  V, Otto Township  (1 unit, leased) 

 L511330: NW 1/4 of N ½   of Lot 12, Conc.  V, Otto Township  (1 unit, leased) 

 L511331: NE  1/4 of N ½   of Lot 12, Conc.  V, Otto Township  (1 unit, leased) 

 L511332: SE   1/4 of N ½   of Lot 12, Conc.  V, Otto Township  (1 unit, leased) 

 L511578: NW 1/4 of N ½   of Lot 12, Conc.  V, Otto Township  (1unit, leased)  

 L511579: NE  1/4 of N ½   of Lot 12, Conc.  V, Otto Township  (1 unit, leased) 

 L511580: NW 1/4 of N ½ of Lot 12, Conc. V, Otto Township (1 unit, leased) 

 L511329: SE 1/4 of N ½ of Lot 1, Conc. V, Eby Township (1 unit, leased) 

 L476737: SW 1/4 of N ½ of Lot 1, Conc. V, Eby Township (1 unit, leased) 

 L476738: NW 1/4 of S ½ of Lot 1, Conc. V, Eby Township (1 unit, leased) 

 L476739: NE 1/4 of S ½ of Lot 2, Conc. V, Eby Township (1 unit, leased) 

Unpatented Mining Claims  

 4282198: NE ¼ of N ½ of Lot 10, Conc. V, Otto Township (1 unit, unpatented) 

 4282199: N ½ of Lot 9, Conc. V, Otto Township (4 units, unpatented) 

 4283359: S ½ of Lot 11, Conc. V, Otto Township (4 units, unpatented) 

 4283360: S ½ of N ½ of Lot 10, Conc. V, Otto Township (2 units, unpatented)  

    & N ½ of S ½ of Lot 10, Conc. V, Otto Township (2 units, unpatented) 

 4248205: N ½ of Lot 5, Conc. VI, Otto Township (4 units, unpatented) 

 4246936: SE ¼ of N ½ of Lot 6, Conc. VI, Otto Township (1 unit, unpatented) 

      S ½ of Lot 6, Conc. VI, Otto Township (4 units, unpatented)  

      N ½ of N ½ of Lot 6, Conc. V, Otto Township (2 units, unpatented) 

       S ½ of N ½ of Lot 7, Conc. VI, Otto Township (2 units, unpatented) 

       S ½ of Lot 7, Conc. VI, Otto Township (4 units, unpatented) 
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2.2   Location and Access    

The Atacama Property comprises three claim groups located four miles west of Kirkland Lake, 

Ontario in the Townships of Eby and Otto. 

The Atacama 1 & 2 groups (West) is accessible from Highway 11 at a point 2.6 km southeast of 

the junction of Highway 11 and 66; a tractor road extends east for 0.6 km to the west end of the 

claim block. The easterly claims of the group can be reached by travelling south from the 

intersection of Highway 66 and the branches of Otto 1 side road at the west end of Swastika. 

The Atacama 3 group (East claim group) is accessed from Highway 112 and from the ONR 

tracks westerly from the Hwy 112 overpass. The western claims of this group are best accessed 

by boat from the southeast shore of Otto Lake. 

 

 2.3   Topography 

The topography on the Eby and Otto Township property is gently rolling with outcrop knolls 

forming ridges less than 25 m. The area drains toward the Blanche River and Otto Lake.  The 

outcrop areas are fairly abundant on the unpatented claims of the West Group and the northern 

portion of the East Group.  Vegetation generally comprises second growth spruce, balsam, 

poplar and birch, and recently, portions of the claims in both Eby and Otto Townships were cut 

over. 

The climate is typical of northern Ontario with snow cover and cold weather from mid- 

November until April. 

 

3.0   EXPLORATION HISTORY 

 3.1   Regional History 

The advance of the railway line to Swastika in 1907 resulted in intensive prospecting for 

precious metals in Teck Township and the general Kirkland Lake area.  This resulted in the 

discovery of gold on the shores of Otto Lake (Lovell 1972) and subsequently in Kirkland Lake in 

1911 by W.H. Wright on what is now the Wright-Hargreaves mine (Thomson 1950).  Numerous 

government reports and maps describe various aspects of the geology of the Kirkland Lake 

area and the Otto and Eby Township areas in particular, the most comprehensive being 

authored by Lovell (1972) and Pigeon and Berger (2004). 

The Kirkland Lake area is one of Canada’s most prolific gold mining areas, accounting for about 

25 million ounces of bullion produced from seven mines along the “mile of gold”. From east to 

west, production statistics are presented in the following Table 1.  
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KIRKLAND LAKE MINE PRODUCTION 

Mine (Property) Name 

Years of 
Operation Gold Produced 

Calculated 

From To  (millions of ounces) Grade (opt) 

Toburn (Tough- Oakes- Burnside) 1912 1953 0.57 0.48 

Sylvanite 1927 1961 1.67 0.33 

Wright- Hargreaves 1921 1965 4.82 0.49 

Lake Shore 1918 1965 8.60 0.50 

Teck Hughes 1917 1968 3.69 0.39 

Kirkland Lake Gold (Kirkland Minerals) 1916 1960 1.17 0.37 

Macassa - original mine 1933 1999 3.50 0.45 

Macassa - Kirkland Lake Gold 2002 2015 1.00 0.36 

 

Table 1: Production Statistics of Kirkland Lake Mines on the “mile of gold” (Guindon, 

2015) 

 

An additional 11 million ounces were produced by Kerr Addison Mine on the Larder Lake- 

Cadillac Break in Virginiatown, which, when combined with Kirkland Lake and the mines in 

between, account for a total of 37.63 million ounces gold (Guindon, 2015). 

 

 3.2   Property History  

The Eby-Otto area was intensively prospected after the discovery of silver at Cobalt in 1903 and 

the arrival of the railway in 1907. The Swastika Gold Mine, essentially located about a mile north 

of an imaginary line joining the West and East groups of the Atacama property, was discovered 

in 1906. The record of exploration in the Kirkland Lake assessment files starting in 1930 for the 

Atacama 1, 2 &  3 claim groups is summarized below. A complete description and summary of 

the results of the various programs is provided in the section titled “Detailed Summary of Past 

Work”. 

3.2.1  Atacama 1 & 2 (West) Groups 

1930 - Cheltonia-Swastika Mines Limited - KL-2701 - seven diamond drill holes totaling 3,002 

feet; no logs and no assays;  

1935 - shaft to 105 feet and 60 feet of drifting on the 100 foot level by Selected International 

Mines Limited (from 1999 report by Fred Sharpley):. 
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1948 - Todora Kirkland Prospecting Syndicate - KL-2701 – Eby Twp, Conc V & VI, Lot 1 & 2, 

Otto Twp, Conc V, Lot 12, N1/2, SW1/4,  geological report & various memos, 4 ddhs totaling 

1504 ft, no assays reported;. 

1952 - Macassa Mines Limited - KL-2701 - four diamond drill holes (M 1-4) totaling 1505 feet in 

holes M 1-4; logs and sections with assays;  

1957 - Wright Hargreaves Mines Limited - KL-1635 - one diamond drill hole (N-1) to 400 feet; 

logs; 

1969 - Conrad Allard - KL-0015 - Conc. V  Lot 12 NW ½  N ½ - 200 m trench -EW; no  assays; 

Otto Twp. 

1971 - T. Gudrie - KL-1056 - Eby Twp.- Conc. V  Lot 2  NE 1/4 S ½; grab samples: Nos. 1169 - 

0.18 oz/ton Au; 1170 - 0.03 oz/ton Au, 1.88% Zn, 0.81% Pb; exact location not known. 

1972 - C. Luke - KL-1658 - Eby Twp. - Conc. V  Lot 1  SW ½ N ½ - stripping and trenching; no 

assays. 

1981 - Noranda - KL-2045 - Eby Twp. - Conc. V  Lots 10,11,12  N ½; magnetometer survey; 4 

diamond drill holes (80-1,2,3,4); totalling 1391.6 feet, no significant assays;. 

1984 - P. Harrington - KL-1095 - Eby Twp. - Conc.  V  Lot 1, 2 S ½; trenching, no assays; 5 

diamond drill holes on claim 476738; 800' east and 500' south of No. 4 post; same location; 

logs, no assays. 

1987 - A. Allsopp and D. Zabudsky - KL-0020 - Otto Twp. - Conc. VI Lot 10 S½SE1/4   two 

diamond drill holes; five claims (737143, 737144, 842493, 842494, 842495; optioned to 

Queenston Mining Inc. in 1988. 

1991 - A. Allsopp- three trenches on claim 511329 - 400 feet long; geology map; no assay; Eby 

Twp. Conc. V Lot 1 SE 1/4 N ½; located on the Compilation Map. 

1995 - A. Allsopp  - KL-4110 - Otto Twp. Conc. V  Lot 12  N ½ - magnetometer and induced 

polarization survey by JVX; geological mapping by Douglas Robinson on a scale of 1:1000 for 

OPAP. 

1997 – Doug Robinson (KL- 4130, 4133, 4307, 4362) - Otto Twp. – Conc. 5, Lot 11, S1/2, NW, 

NE & SW 1/4s (claims 1206408, 1206295); Linecutting, Max-Min & Mag surveys, Geology, 

Sampling; 

1999 - C. Huston – KL 4906 - Eby Twp. - Conc. V Lot 1 SE 1/4 N ½ - claim 511329 - D.D.H -A-

1-99; 602 feet, located on Compilation Map; magnetometer survey on claims 511329, 476737, 

476738 and 476739. 
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1999 - A. Allsopp – KL4110 - Eby Twp. - Conc.  V Lot 1 SE 1/4 N ½ - claim 511329 – DDH-A-3-

99; 527 feet; 

 

1999 – Mask Resources Inc (Allsopp – Huston Property) -Eby Twp - Conc.  V Lot 1 SE 1/4 N ½ 

- summary report, 1 drill hole (527 ft)  

 

2015 – Atacama Resources International Inc (Allsopp – Huston/ Atacama 1 Property) Eby & 

Otto Twps, Conc.  V Lot 1 SE 1/4 N ½ - mag, IP. Deep IP, Geol surveys and sampling program; 

2 drill holes (1302m). 

 

3.2.2  Atacama 3 (East) Group  

1948 – Chavigny Gold Mines Ltd – KL 481 - Otto Twp – Conc VI, Lot 6, S1/2, NW1/4, 2 ddhs 

totaling 1988 feet (plus 1 additional hole), no assays; 

 

1968 – The International Nickel Company of Canada – KL 1280 - Otto Twp - Conc VI, Lot 5, 

N1/2, NW1/4, 1 hole #32936) totaling 342 feet, no assays; 

 

1976 – Noranda Exploration Co. Ltd – KL 2095 - Otto Twp, Conc VI, Lot 5 N1/2 & Lot 6, N1/2, 

SE ¼, Geology & Sampling, 2 ddhs totaling 302.5 ft, no significant values; 

 

1980 – Minorex Ltd – KL 1892 - Otto Twp, Conc V & VI, Lots 6, 7, 8, HEM & Mag surveys, 

Geology; 4 ddhs totaling 959 ft, no significant values; 

 

1980- 1991 – Dyment Kidston Property – KL 1319 – Otto Twp, Conc 6, Lot 5, N1/25, Lot 6, 

N1/2, SE1/4, Radiometric, VLF-EM, Geology & geochem  Surveys, sampling, , and 1 ddh, 505 

ft; 

 

1993 – Fern Rivard Group – KL 3346 - Otto Twp- 10 units in Con V & VI, lots 6 & 7, Geol & 

Maxi- Probe (VLF-EM) surveys, 4 ddhs totaling 365.5m with no significant values (plus 1 hole 

drilled in1989, no log but 0.107opt/ 13ft reported); 

 

 2005 – Allsopp (East Group) – KL 5522 - Otto Twp – 15 units, Conc V & VI, Lots 5, 6, 7, 

Mapping, Prospecting, and Sampling; 
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4.0   GEOLOGY 

 4.1   Regional Geology 

The Kirkland Lake area is underlain by Archean volcanic, sedimentary and intrusive rocks which 

are part of the Abitibi Greenstone Belt. The volcanic rocks form a basin between the Lake Abitibi 

batholith, northeast of Timmins and the Round Lake batholith, south of Kirkland Lake (Jensen 

and Langford, 1983). Basin margin faults formed on the north by the Destor - Porcupine Fault 

Zone and the Larder Lake- Cadillac Break Zone on the south (Figure 3). The Abitibi belt in the 

Kirkland Lake area is subdivided into a series of assemblages referred to as Groups in order of 

decreasing age; Larder Lake, Kinojevis, Blake River, and Timiskaming Groups (Stevenson et al 

1995). The historical names of these groups in the Timmins and Kirkland Lake areas was 

changed by Ayers, et. al. (2005) to unify the lithologies chronologically according to the vast 

numbers of age dates available. 

The gold deposits of the Kirkland Lake area’s “mile of gold” formed within the Timiskaming 

Group of sediments, trachytic volcanics, and alkali intrusives. They are located along the 

Kirkland Lake Main Break and subsidiary structures that are centred on a syenite porphyry 

mass but also cut the Timiskaming sediments and tuffs as well as smaller mafic and felisic 

syenite intrusives. 

The Kerr Addison deposit, which produced almost 11 million ounces of gold, is situated along 

the Larder Lake Cadillac Break in the town of Virginiatown approximately 45 km to the east of 

the Atacama Groups. The host lithologies for the mineralization include pillowed mafic flows and 

spinifex textured komatiite flows cut by lamprophyre dikes that have been strongly altered.  

Other former producing mines clustered around the Dobie area, located approximately half way 

between the Kirkland Lake mines and the Kerr Addison deposit, include the Upper Canada, 

Upper Beaver, and McBean deposits. These all occur in different geological assemblages 

despite the fact that they are all clustered within a 10 km radius of each other. The McBean 

deposit occurs within a green carbonate altered ultramafic package intruded by felsitic dikes, 

somewhat similar to the Kerr Addison associated with the Larder Lake- Cadillac Break, whereas 

the Upper Beaver probably represents a magmatic related gold- copper deposit associated with 

a composite mafic intrusive and series of syenite porphyry dikes (Masson, 2012). The third of 

these deposits, the Upper Canada Mine, lies within the Timiskaming Group trachytic volcanic 

and sedimentary package. It appears to be related to strong albitite alteration associated with a 

possible splay from the Larder Lake Cadillac Break. 

It should be noted that the structures on which almost all of the major mines are situated exhibit 

a common orientation (strike) of about 065 - 075 degrees. 
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Figure 3: Map of the General Geology of the Kirkland Lake Area and the Past Producing Mines 

 

4.2   Property Geology 

The Geology of Eby and Otto Townships has been documented by government geologists 

Lovell (1972) and Pigeon & Berger (2004). A table of lithology based on the Pigeon and Berger 

mapping is presented below.  

  

ATACAMA 1 & 2 
ATACAMA 3 

Larder Lake- 

Cadillac Break 
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Table of Formations 

 Intrusives  

  Alkalic, Felsic & Intermediate Intrusive Rocks 

   Intrusive contact 

  Alkalic Ultramafic & Mafic Intrusive Rocks   

   Intrusive contact 

  Tholeiitic, Ultramafic & Mafic Intrusive Rocks 

   Intrusive contact 

 Larder Lake Group (Lower Tisdale assemblage, Ayers, 2005) 

  Clastic and Chemical Metasedimentary Rocks 

  Felsic Metavolcanic Rocks 

  Mafic Metavolcanic Rocks 

  Ultramafic and Mafic Metavolcanic Rocks 

 

The Atacama property in Eby and Otto Townships is situated within the Larder Lake Group 

(Lower Tisdale assemblage, Ayer, 2005) of volcanic rocks (Figure 3), approximately 1.5 km 

south of the Larder Lake- Cadillac Break. These volcanic rocks are composed of fine-grained 

iron-rich and medium-grained magnesium-rich basalts which are sometimes inter-lensed with 

interflow graphitic tuffaceous units.  The volcanics are intruded by minor syenite porphyry dikes, 

and, the northern border of the property in Eby Township is intruded by medium to coarse 

grained diorite or gabbro (Robinson 1995). The Eby-Otto fault, a possible splay of the Larder 

Lake-Cadillac Break, crosses the property in an east-west direction. 

Sharpley (1999) reported that “a major alteration zone consisting of iron carbonate, silicification 

and pyritization occurs over a strike length of 1,000 m and a width of 200 m on the Allsopp-

Huston Property along the Eby-Otto fault which is a subsidiary of the Larder Lake Break within 

the Larder Lake Group of tholeiitic volcanics.  A zone of silicified breccia occurs within the 

envelope of alteration with disseminated pyrite over a strike length of 600 m and over a width of 

50 m.” 

The general strike of the formations is east-west and the dip is approximately 80 degrees south. 
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Figure 4: Geology of the Atacama Claim Groups in Otto and Eby Twps. (after Pigeon & Berger, 

2004).   
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5.0 MINERALIZATION 

5.1 Regional Mineralization 

Kirkland Lake Mines 

The gold deposits of the Kirkland Lake area’s “mile of gold” formed within the Timiskaming 

Group of sediments, trachytic volcanics, and alkali intrusives. They are located along the 

Kirkland Lake Main Break and subsidiary structures that are centred on a syenite porphyry 

mass (Watson and Kerrich,1983) but also cut the Timiskaming sediments.and tuffs as well as 

smaller mafic and felisic syenite intrusives. Production from seven mines located along these 

structures has amounted to about 25 million ounces of gold. 

The gold is generally found in veining associated with the Kirkland Lake Main Break and 

subsidiary structures. This break represents a long lived structure in which multiple episodes of 

early vein formation and re-fracturing are superimposed (Ploeger, 1981). Wall rocks are often 

strongly altered to brick orange/red through hematization. The youngest faulting comprises 

mud/gouge shear zones often accompanied by late chlorite- quartz- carbonate (+/-barite) 

veining. 

Typically, the ore consists of gold-bearing quartz vein material in both hanging and footwalls of 

the Kirkland Lake Break structures. Veins consist of dull white/grey quartz, wall rock fragments, 

some dolomite and calcite, 2-3 percent disseminated pyrite, precious and base metal telluride 

minerals and fine native gold. Molybdenite with or without graphite coats fractures in some of 

the quartz as well as forming slips/faults in the walls of the veins and parallel to the main zones. 

In places, Macassa mine geologists have called several relatively wide zones (up to 15 metres 

wide) in the deep western part of the area, breccia ore. The zones consist of highly fractured, 

bleached, silicified and pyritized rock containing lenses and pods of quartz with native gold and 

telluride minerals. Molybdenum coats fractures throughout. More recently, they have discovered 

a new orebody, the South Mine Complex, which comprises a different style of mineralization 

consisting of strong pyrite mineralization associated with flat lying structures and veins. 

Kerr Addison Mine 

The Kerr Addison deposit, which produced almost 11 million ounces of gold, is situated along 

the Larder Lake Cadillac Break in the town of Virginiatown approximately 45 km to the east of 

the Atacama Groups. The host lithologies for the mineralization include pillowed mafic flows and 

spinifex textured komatiite flows cut by lamprophyre dikes that have been strongly altered.  

There are two distinctly different styles of mineralization forming the Kerr orebody, flow and 

carbonate ore, each of which can be subdivided into subclasses. Essentially, flow ore is 

characterized by extensive pyrite mineralization within a strong silica-carbonate-albite-sericite 

alteration overprinting deformed mafic pillowed flows. The other major ore type, carbonate ore, 

occurs in the ultramafic flow package where it has been altered to green carbonate (fuchsite). In 
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the carbonate ore, are zones of extensive quartz stockworks, siliceous breaks, cataclastic 

quartz zones, that are mineralized with splashes of visible gold and albitized dikes that contain 

disseminations of pyrite. The Kerr Addison deposit is excellently described by Smith et al 

(1993). 

Dobie Area  Mines 

Other former producing mines clustered around the Dobie area, located approximately half way 

between the Kirkland Lake mines and the Kerr Addison deposit, include the Upper Canada, 

Upper Beaver, and McBean deposits. These all occur in different geological assemblages 

despite the fact that they are all clustered within a 10 km radius of each other. The McBean 

deposit occurs within a green carbonate altered ultramafic package intruded by felsitic dikes, 

somewhat similar to the Kerr Addison, associated with the Larder Lake Cadillac Break. The 

Upper Beaver deposit probably represents a magmatic related gold- copper deposit associated 

with a composite mafic intrusive and series of syenite porphyry dikes (Masson, 2012). The third 

of these deposits, the Upper Canada Mine, lies within the Timiskaming Group trachytic volcanic 

and sedimentary package. It appears to be related to strong albitite alteration zones associated 

with a possible splay from the Larder Lake Cadillac Break. 

Other Kirkland Lake Deposits/Showings 

There are many other smaller deposits and showings in the Swastika and Kirkland Lake areas 

that have been explored with shafts and may have had minor production in the past. As 

mentioned, some of the earliest discoveries were made in the Swastika area in 1906. The first 

discovery was at the Swastika Gold Mine on the shore of Otto Lake (Lovell 1972) and another, 

the Golden Gate mine, northeast of the lake. These deposits consisted of quartz vein zones in 

mafic volcanics south of the Larder Lake Cadillac Break. 

As mentioned previously, the structures on which almost all of the major mines are situated 

exhibit a common orientation (strike) of about 065 - 075 degrees. 

5.2 Detailed Summary of Past Work 

As mentioned previously, the Eby-Otto area was intensively prospected after the arrival of the 

railway in 1907. The record of exploration in the Kirkland Lake assessment files, starting in 1930 

for the Atacama 1, 2 & 3 claim groups, is presented here in detail, including summaries of the 

geology and significant results, particularly in the drilling.  

From the records, it is evident that the exploration strategies have changed through time. 

Initially, the area was prospected for gold by extensive pitting and trenching, with one shaft 

reported being sunk on current leased claim L511327 (Selected International Mines from report 

by Sharpley, 1999). In the late 1970’s, emphasis switched to base metals following the 

discovery of the huge VMS deposit of Kidd Creek in the Timmins area. During this period, the 
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volcanic package containing the mineralized inter-lensed graphitic horizons on Atacama group 3 

was extensively explored.  

In the 1990’s, exploration was again directed towards gold and the maintenance of the various 

claim groups utilizing government funding from the OPAP program. Most work consisted of 

trenching with limited geophysics and follow up diamond drilling, mostly concentrating on 

shallow mineralization. It was not until the late ‘90’s, that geologists like Sharpley (1999) began 

thinking of consolidating the data from the various properties into a cohesive geological concept 

or model.  

The writer believes that by compiling all data from the Atacama properties (and outside 

properties), a geological model(s) can be developed that will accommodate all of the 

observations from the assessment files and interpret the data within a regional model. 

Therefore, the information gleaned from the assessment files is presented in detail below. 

 

5.2.1  Atacama 1 & 2 (West) Groups 

 

1930 - Cheltonia-Swastika Mines Limited - KL-2701   

Seven diamond drill holes totaling 3,002 feet for which no logs and no assays are presently 

available were however, described in detail in a memo by a geologist reporting to his manager. 

At the time, the geologist had access to the logs and documents which included values ranging 

between 0.40 opt and 8.0 opt in four of the seven holes. However, he was sceptical of the 

validity of the results because there was no core available for confirmation and very little 

evidence of a surface expression of the zone. The assays and geology of the holes are 

summarized by Robinson (1995) in his Allsopp report (KL4110) 

 

1935 - shaft to 105 feet and 60 feet of drifting on the 100 foot level by Selected International 

Mines Limited (from 1999 report by Fred Sharpley):. 

 

1948 - Todora Kirkland Prospecting Syndicate - KL-2701 – Eby Twp, Conc V & VI, Lot 1 & 2, 

Otto Twp, Conc V, Lot 12, N1/2, SW1/4 

Various geological reports and memos dated from May to July, 1948 are contained in the 

Todora Kirkland Prospecting Syndicate file. The earliest pertains to a prospectus report for the 

Syndicate in which the author reports 4 grab samples from muck piles at the trenches which 

assayed between 5.32% and 13.39% copper. He discusses the unreliability of drill results 
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reported in holes drilled in 1930 in which high assays and visible gold were recorded (see 

Cheltonia).  

In the following month, the property was visited by the ODM Resident Geologist who describes 

the geology in the vicinity of a number of old pits and trenches.  

The last 2 reports appear to be internal memorandums from the field geologist to his manager, 

the first, pertaining to the high copper values and the pit that was their probable source and from 

which a bulk sample was shipped to the Noranda smelter. The second memo deals with the 

results of 7 holes apparently drilled by Cheltonia Swastika Mines Ltd (see above), which were 

considered to have a “doped” appearance. 

 

1952 - Macassa Mines Limited - KL-2701  

Macassa Mines Limited completed four diamond drill holes (M 1-4) totaling 1505 ft. The 

predominant lithology is “Lava” which suggests a mafic flow dominated package with local 

interflow cherty/ siliceous zones and more prominent chert and iron formation units. The host 

mafic flows are intruded locally by a diorite mass and porphyry dikes. A sheared and contorted 

fault zone “recemented by bluish quartz” was noted in hole M1 at 50.0 ft followed by a 9 ft wide 

banded iron formation at 73.1 ft. 

 

1957 - Wright Hargreaves Mines Limited - KL-1635 (Little Long Lac file) 

Wright Hargreaves Mines Ltd drilled one hole (N-1) to 400 feet in the central part of the SW ¼, 

N ½, Lot 12/ Con 5 (formerly claim L64231). The log indicates that the hole was designed to 

verify the values in “old Hole 7, drilled in 1930, in which ore grade width values of copper, nickel, 

gold, silver and cobalt were reported. “ with the conclusion that “Hole N-1 eliminates any 

possibility of their presence in cross section”. The hole intersected a sequence of flow breccia 

zones and massive flows with values of 0.04 opt Au/ 7.7 ft and 0.02 opt Au/ 5.0 ft in quartz- 

carbonate stringer and “fair fine disseminated pyrite”. 

 

1969 - Conrad Allard - KL-0015 - Conc. V  Lot 12 NW ½  N ½,  Otto Twp. 

200 m trench - EW; no assays;  

 

1971 - T. Gudrie - KL-1056 - Eby Twp.- Conc. V  Lot 2  NE 1/4 S ½;  

Assay certificate indicates that grab samples yielded 0.18 oz/ton Au (No. 1169) & 0.03 oz/ton 

Au, 1.88% Zn, 0.81% Pb (No. 1170) ,however, the exact location is not known. 
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1972 - C. Luke - KL-1658 - Eby Twp - Conc. V  Lot 1  SW ½ N ½ -  

stripping and trenching; no assays. 

 

1980 - Noranda - KL-2045 – Eby & Otto Twps - Conc. V  Lots 10,11,12  N ½;  

Noranda conducted a magnetometer survey followed by 4 diamond drill holes (80-1,2,3,4); 

totalling 1391.6 feet in 1980. Hole 80-1, collared on current leased claim L511579, intersected a 

mix of partially silicified and quartz- carbonate veined andesite flows with intercalated siliceous 

tuffs to 214 ft, followed by a zone of graphitic argillites to 275 ft, then by a green carbonate 

zone, ending in basalt (343- 433 ft). The second hole, collared about 300 ft northwest on the 

same claim, cut mostly graphitic sediments ending with a 60 ft sequence of massive and 

porphyritic andesite flows. Hole 80-3 was drilled 2 claims west on leased claim L511331. It 

began and ended in andesite containing a unit of graphitic tuff and breccia from 86- 403 ft. The 

final hole was collared about 300 ft west of the shaft on claim L511329, intersecting a sequence 

andesite flows and mafic tuff.  

The graphitic argillites and tuffs consistently contained zones of 5-10% pyrite (up to 30%) and 

local green carbonate altered horizons. No significant Au assays were reported in any of the 

holes, and, apparently, there was no testing for copper and zinc. 

 

1984 - P. Harrington - KL-1095 - Eby Twp - Conc.  V Lot 1,2 S ½;  

Following a trenching and stripping program, Harrington drilled 5 holes totalling 872 ft between 

July 1978 and 1980. All holes intersected weakly to well altered to syenitized basalt flows with 

local minor interflow cherty sediments and local moderately veined (carbonate) zones. 

Disseminated and fracture filling pyrite and chalcopyrite were noted in most holes, but no 

assays were reported on the logs. 

 

1987 - A. Allsopp and J. Croxall - KL-0020 - Otto Twp - Conc.VI Lot 10 S½SE1/4    

Two diamond drill holes totaling 298 ft were put down in 1985 and 1987. Hole AA85-1 

intersected mafic volcanics while AA87-1 traversed a sequence of ultramafic volcanics that were 

weakly altered  to green carbonate in places. No assays were reported for either hole. 

 

1991 - A. Allsopp- Eby Twp Conc V Lot 1 SE 1/4 N ½;. 

Three trenches on claim 511329 one being 400 feet long accompanied by a geology map but no 

assays.  
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1995 - A. Allsopp  - KL-4110 - Otto Twp. Conc. V  Lot 12  N ½ -  

In an OPAP report on the property, D. Robinson summarizes the results of magnetometer and 

induced polarization surveys by JVX and geological mapping by Robinson. He catalogues 

previous work as well as all government publications pertaining to the property. In his geology 

report, Robinson states that “A broad east trending band of Fe-carbonate alteration with local 

silicification and probably potassic alteration crosses the property.” He mentions the presence of 

“prominent molybdenite seams” in a pit in which “pieces of massive (50%) pyrite were noted in 

the broken muck”. This represents the first mention of molybdenite in any reports. 

 

1997 – Doug Robinson (KL- 4130, 4133, 4307, 4362) - Otto Twp – Conc 5, Lot11, S1/2, NW, 

NE & SW 1/4s (clms 1206408, 1206295);  

After cutting lines, Robinson performed Max-Min, Mag, Geology, and Sampling programs on his 

various claim groups. Following these surveys, he reports that the central portion of the property 

is underlain by “rhyolite”, separating “massive dark mafic volcanics to the north and mafic to 

felsic pyroclastic sediments to the south”. An EM conductor “that appears to have responded to 

a sulphide source” was located in the pyroclastic sequence while a second anomaly was 

located along the north contact of the rhyolite. 

From the sampling program, the best gold value was 267ppb, obtained from the wall of a 50cm 

quartz vein, while the best base metal value occurred at the north contact of the rhyolite, 

returning 1320 ppm zinc, 96 ppm copper, and 75 ppb gold. 

 

1999 - C. Huston – KL 4906 -Eby Twp - Conc. V Lot 1 SE 1/4 N ½ - claim 511329, 476737, 

476738 and 476739 

Mag, EM, geology and sampling programs were carried out on the Huston claims followed by 

D.D.H -A-1-99 (602 feet).  No significant zones of alteration were uncovered during the  

geological survey but significant sections of the property were heavily covered with secondary 

growth and difficult to map. Sampling yielded no significant results. The drill hole was designed 

to twin historic hole #6 drilled by Todora Syndicate, however, it failed to yield any significant 

results. 
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1999 – Mask Resources Inc (Allsopp – Huston Property) -Eby Twp - Conc.  V Lot 1 SE 1/4 N 

½ - claim 511329-  

 

Sharpley (1999) completed a summary report for Mask resources which included diamond drill 

hole A-3-99 totaling 527 feet (160.62m). When combined with the Huston hole (see above), the 

Mask hole completed a section attempting to verify Todora hole #6. The hole traversed variably 

altered basalt flows with minor interflow graphitic lenses but did not encounter any significant 

gold values. 

 

 

2015 – Atacama Resources International Inc (Allsopp – Huston/ Atacama 1 Property) Eby 

& Otto Twps   

 

Atacama contracted CXS to conduct Mag and IP surveys as well as 3 lines of Deep IP on the 

leased claim group. This was followed by mapping and sampling programs and 2 diamond drill 

holes (1302m). The IP/Deep IP surveys reveal that “the most promising areas appear to sit 

north of the baseline and most likely represent a sedimentary unit with mineralization and 

graphite” (CXS, 2015).  

 

The 2 holes targeted a wide, brecciated, moderate to highly silicified, possibly weakly albitized, 

volcanic tuff, with iron carbonate and disseminated pyrite mineralization rather than the 

sedimentary horizon. The alteration appears to be associated with East-West trending faults 

(Eby-Otto fault); possible splays off the Larder Lake break. 

 

In both holes, the best gold values within the fault bounded alteration zone, were obtained from 

the footwall sides of the upper faults, including 0.0015 g/t over 1.15m from 250.85 - 251.00m in 

hole AT15-01, and, 0.019 g/t over 2.0m from 297.00 - 299.00m in hole AT15-02.  Outside of the 

fault zone, the best gold values occur closer to surface above the upper fault and appear to be 

associated with a narrow lens of 10% sulphides (1.56 g/t Au & 0.60 g/t Ag over 0.5m). 

  

In hole AT15-01, the Cu values range up to 497 ppm while the highest Zn value obtained was 

226 ppm.  Likewise, in hole AT15-02, the best Cu averaged 0.987 ppm over 1.8m, and Zn, 203 

ppm.  
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5.2.2  Atacama 3 (East) Group  

 

1948 – Chavigny Gold Mines Ltd – KL 481 - Otto Twp – Conc VI, Lot 6, S1/2, NW1/4,  

 

Two diamond drill holes totaling 1988 feet were drilled in chloritic and schistose “greenstone” cut 

by local minor quartz and carbonate stringers. The host is locally mineralized with 

disseminations and seams of pyrite with local splashes of chalcopyrite although no assays are 

given. 

 

 

1968 – The International Nickel Company of Canada – KL 1280 - Otto Twp - Conc VI, Lot 5, 

N1/2, NW1/4,  

 

One hole (#32936) totaling 342 feet was drilled by Inco. A very general log lists “gabbro” and 

“graph sch” as the lithologies encountered; no assays are reported. 

 

 

1976 – Noranda Exploration Co. Ltd – KL 2095 - Otto Twp, Conc VI, Lot 5 N1/2 & Lot 6, N1/2, 

SE ¼,  

 

Noranda conducted a geology and sampling program which revealed that the property is 

underlain by a sequence of mafic flows that contain interbedded lenses of graphitic sediments 

including lenses of siliceous sulphide and magnetite iron formation. Grab samples taken by the 

geologist yielded no significant gold values but up to 1.37 opt silver, 1.47% copper, and several 

values of greater than 1% zinc including one sample assaying 8.16%. Two diamond drill holes 

totaling 302.5 ft, tested some of the surface mineralization at depth. No significant gold, silver or 

copper values were intersected however one sample ran 1.55% zinc & 0.16% copper over 2.2 

ft.. 

 

 

1980 – Minorex Ltd – KL 1892 - Otto Twp, Conc V & VI, Lots 6, 7, 8,  

 

Horizontal loop, magnetometer and geology surveys were conducted on the claims by Minorex 

Ltd. Mapping revealed that the northern portion of the property comprises a series of mafic 

volcanic flows while the southern section is underlain by felsic tuff containing “narrow 

stratabound bodies of pyrite- pyrrhotite iron formation” with “low copper, lead, zinc, silver and 

gold values”. The geophysical surveys were able to trace these zones across the property. Four 

holes totaling 959 ft, were subsequently drilled into the sulphide iron formation units with no 

significant values. 
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1980- 1991 – Dyment Kidston Property – KL 1319 – Otto Twp, Conc 6, Lot 5, N1/25, Lot 6, 

N1/2, SE1/4,  

 

Between 1980 and 1991, Dyment and Kidston conducted Radiometric, VLF-EM, Geology & 

geochem surveys, in addition to extensive stripping and sampling programs. The north portion 

of the property is underlain by tholeiitic basalts, the central part by partially graphitic sediments 

and tuffs, and the south, by magnesium tholeiites containing intercalated magnetite iron 

formation lenses. No significant values were reported in the sampling program, however, a 

compilation of sample data from private reports indicates that there have been values of up to 7- 

8% zinc, almost 2.5% copper, 0.047 opt and 1.4 gm/ t silver obtained by various individuals. 

One drill hole totaling 505 ft intersected a unit of mafic tuffs and graphitic to cherty sediments. 

No significant gold, silver, or zinc values were obtained. 

 

 

1993 – Fern Rivard Group – KL 3346 - Otto Twp- 10 units in Con V & VI, lots 6 & 7 

 

Following geological & Maxi-Probe (VLF-EM) surveys, four diamond drill holes totaling 365.5m 

were drilled to test anomalies and try to confirm the values in a hole drilled in1989 which 

assayed 0.107opt/ 13ft. No significant values were encountered in any of the holes. 

 

 

 2005 – Allsopp (East Group) – KL 5522 - Otto Twp – 15 units, Conc V & VI, Lots 5, 6, 7 

 

A program of mapping, prospecting, and sampling was conducted by a consultant geologist on 

the Allsopp property in late November, 2005. Despite snow cover, numerous trenches were 

located and sampled with no significant gold values reported. However, a cluster of old pits in 

the northeast corner of the group yielded slightly anomalous background gold values in sheared 

mafic volcanic flows containing up to 5% pyrite and minor quartz- carbonate veining. 

 

5.3 Property Mineralization 

When measured on a plan, the north boundary of the Atacama 3 group is situated 

approximately 2.5 km south of Kirkland Lake Gold’s Macassa shaft (Bill Bonney, personal 

communication). Macassa is the last producing mine in Kirkland Lake and is situated on a 

branch of the Kirkland Lake break structure. The Atacama groups are even closer to the Larder 

Lake Cadillac Break, the most dominant structure in the area that can be traced from 

Matachewan in the west to Val d’Or in the east. The proximity of the Atacama properties to 

these structures is significant. 

As mentioned above, the records indicate that the exploration strategies have changed through 

time. Initially, the area was prospected for gold until the late1970’s when the emphasis switched 
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to base metals following the discovery of the huge VMS deposit of Kidd Creek in the Timmins 

area. During this period, the volcanic package containing the mineralized inter-lensed graphitic 

horizons on Atacama group 3 was extensively explored. In the 1990’s, exploration was again 

directed towards gold, concentrating mainly on shallow mineralization. It was not until the late 

‘90’s, that geologists like Sharpley (1999) began thinking of consolidating the data from the 

various properties into a cohesive geological concept or model.  

In 1999, Sharpley reported that “a major alteration zone consisting of iron carbonate, 

silicification and pyritization occurs over a strike length of 1,000 m and a width of 200 m on the 

Allsopp-Huston Property along the Eby-Otto fault which is a subsidiary of the Larder Lake Break 

within the Larder Lake Group of tholeiitic volcanics.  A zone of silicified breccia occurs within the 

envelope of alteration with disseminated pyrite over a strike length of 600 m and over a width of 

50 m.”  It is also reported by Sharpley that local silicification, sericitization, chloritization with 

weak disseminated pyrite and traces of chalcopyrite and molybdenite occurs in iron-rich 

tholeiitic basalt over a width of 50 m. Samples taken by the writer during a visit to the property 

on July 13, 2016 from an outcrop exhibiting lacey silicification 30m NE of the shaft, and a 

composite sample of quartz veined material from the muck pile at the shaft, returned 277 ppb 

and 305 ppb gold, respectively. This this is positive evidence of widespread alteration and 

anomalous gold values in the alteration system. 

The Atacama 2015 drilling confirms the presence of a strong silica - weak albitite alteration zone 

approximately 100m wide (core length) located immediately in the footwall of the upper fault 

zone (Ploeger, 2016). Geochemically anomalous gold values occur at the upper contact of the 

alteration zone that appear to be associated with a mud/gouge fault.  However, the writer noted 

cataclastic deformation within the alteration zone which appears reflect an earlier structure that 

may represent the focus of the alteration. This is somewhat similar to the style of mineralization 

and structural setting of the Upper Canada deposit. 

In holes drilled by Noranda in 1980 and by Allsopp & Croxall, 1987, green carbonate was noted 

in the logs. This style of (fuchsitic) alteration is present in the Kerr Addison and McBean mines 

as well as other deposits in the area and may need to be investigated further. 

The presence of the mineralized graphitic and cherty interflow horizons within the mafic volcanic 

flow package (Noranda, Minorex, and Dyment Kidston files) is also interesting because it 

suggests proximity to an Archean exhalative basinal environment that may potentially host VMS 

(volcanogenic massive sulphide) style mineralization. A former producing iron mine, the Adams 

Mine which is located 10km east of the Atacama properties, confirms the presence of banded 

magnetite iron formation deposited in a basin while any VMS mineralization would represent a 

sulphide iron formation in a similar setting. 
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6.0 Geological Exploration Model  

The writer has extensive experience and knowledge of the various styles of gold mineralization 

present in the general Kirkland Lake area; gained through approximately 40 years of work 

history with the government, underground mining and surface exploration. As indicated in the 

previous sections, there are multiple types of gold mineralized systems that have been exploited 

in the Kirkland Lake area, including the Kirkland Lake Break and subsidiary structures of the 

“mile of gold”, the carbonate and flow ore types at Kerr Addison, the magmatic gold-copper 

mineralization at the Upper Beaver, the albitite associated ore at Upper Canada, and various 

quartz vein deposits. The structures on which almost all of the major mines are situated exhibit 

a common orientation (strike) of about 065 - 075 degrees. 

 From a review of the past work done on the Atacama properties, it is evident that there are 

indications of several possible mineralized environments. In the writer’s opinion, the presence of 

silicification and weak albitite alteration along a possible splay of the Larder Lake break is 

similar to the Upper Canada deposit and fits as the most practical model to use in developing an 

exploration strategy. Review of the previous reports and the core from the 2015 Atacama drilling 

(see Ploeger, 2016) suggests that the cataclastic fault zone recognized in the core may 

represent an early structure around which the silica-albitite alteration is focused. At the Upper 

Canada, the gold is not necessarily directly associated with, or deposited within, the strongest 

alteration, but rather in the walls or along strike. Also at Upper Canada, the gold mineralization 

persists to depth (below 6300 ft). 

It is interesting that green carbonate was noted in the core of several Noranda and Minorex 

holes. This is indicative of the presence of sericite-carbonate- slica (+/-albite/ +/- pyrite) 

alteration typical of the Kerr Addison and McBean deposits. If this alteration is associated with 

another possible splay of the Larder Lake Cadillac Break, or projects along strike of the albitite 

alteration above, it could provide an interesting alternate or complimentary model for exploration 

of the property. 

There was also silicification and alteration associated with some of the interflow graphitic 

sedimentary horizons in the mafic volcanic sequence as noted in the logs for drilling on the 

Atacama 3 property. Again, this may represent alteration along a structure that may be 

exploiting the weakness of the graphitic horizons, or it may simply represent cherty interflow 

horizons. Nonetheless, these carbonaceous and cherty interflow lenses represent the nearby 

presence of a VMS environment which cannot be ignored. In a report on the Deep IP survey 

conducted by CXS (2015), the author, J. Ploeger concludes that “the most promising areas 

appear to sit north of the baseline and most likely represent a sedimentary unit with 

mineralization and graphite” 

The presence of sulphides within the interflow sedimentary horizons is, in the writer’s opinion, a 

positive feature of the property as a possible source of minute amounts of gold and other metals 
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that could potentially be scavenged by a hydrothermal plumbing system and remobilized into 

nearby structures and veins in economic concentrations.  

 

7.0   SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATIONS 

 7.1 Summary  

The Atacama (Allsopp-Huston) Property consists of 3 claim groups comprising 12 leased 

(Atacama 1) and 4 unpatented (13 units) contiguous claims (Atacama 2) straddling the central 

portion of the Eby/ Otto Township boundary, and 2 unpatented claims (17 units) in north central 

Otto Township (Atacama 3). 

 

The property is situated within the Larder Lake Group (Lower Tisdale assemblage, Ayer, 2005) 

of volcanic rocks, approximately 1.5 km south of the Larder Lake- Cadillac Break. The Eby-Otto 

area was intensively prospected after the discovery of silver at Cobalt in 1903 and the arrival of 

the railway in 1907. Files on record at the Kirkland Lake Resident Geologist office begin in 1930 

for work covering the Atacama property. 

 
These assessment records indicate that the exploration strategies have changed through time. 

Initially, the area was prospected for gold until the late1970’s, when the emphasis switched to 

base metals following the discovery of the huge VMS deposit of Kidd Creek in the Timmins 

area. During this period, the volcanic package containing the mineralized inter-lensed graphitic 

horizons on Atacama group 3 was extensively explored. In the 1990’s, exploration was again 

directed towards gold, concentrating mainly on shallow mineralization. It was not until the late 

‘90’s, that geologists like Sharpley (1999) began thinking of consolidating the data from the 

various properties into a cohesive geological concept or model. In addition, all of the exploration 

and drilling to date have concentrated near surface with no drilling below about 570m vertical 

depth. 

There are multiple types of gold mineralized systems that have been exploited in the Kirkland 

Lake area, including the Kirkland Lake Break and subsidiary structures of the “mile of gold”, the 

carbonate and flow ore types at Kerr Addison, the magmatic gold-copper mineralization at the 

Upper Beaver, the albitite associated ore at Upper Canada, and other various quartz vein 

deposits. The structures on which almost all of the major mines are situated exhibit a common 

orientation (strike) of about 065 - 075 degrees. 

The Atacama 2015 drilling confirms the presence of a strong silica- weak albitite alteration 

system approximately 100m wide (core length) located immediately in the footwall of the upper 

fault zone (Ploeger, 2016). Geochemically, anomalous gold values occur at the upper contact of 

the alteration zone that appear to be associated with a mud/gouge fault.  However, the writer 

noted cataclastic deformation within the alteration zone which appears reflect an earlier 
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structure that may represent the focus of the alteration. This is somewhat similar to the style of 

mineralization and structural setting of the Upper Canada deposit. 

Also, green carbonate, a style of alteration (fuchsitic) present in the Kerr Addison and McBean 

mines, was noted in some logs. The presence of the mineralized graphitic and cherty interflow 

horizons within the mafic volcanic flow package is interesting because it suggests proximity to 

an Archean exhalative basinal environment that may potentially host VMS (volcanogenic 

massive sulphide) style mineralization.  

From examination of the available assessment data and comparison with the Kirkland Lake 

area mines, the geological features of the Atacama properties appear to fit into an Upper 

Canada type mine model. The presence of silicification and weak albitite alteration focussed 

along a cataclastic fault zone, which may represent a possible splay of the Larder Lake break, is 

similar to the geological setting of the Upper Canada mine. However, as mentioned above, 

green carbonate alteration and carbonaceous interflow sediments indicate possible Kerr 

Addison and VMS analogies, respectively.  

 

7.2 Recommendations  

The Kirkland Lake area hosts a number of former and current producing mines that encompass 

a variety of geological environments and which have produced an aggregate of 37.63 million 

ounces of gold. The most prominent amongst these are the 7 mines in Kirkland Lake (25M oz) 

along “the mile of gold” centred on the Kirkland Lake Main Break and its subsidiary structures, 

the Kerr Addison mine (11M oz) with its flow and carbonate orebodies on the Larder Lake 

Cadillac Break, and the Upper Canada Mine (1.5M oz) and its related albitite alteration. 

After examining the available historical assessment data for the Atacama claim groups, the 

geological setting of the group is most similar to the Upper Canada style of mineralization. On 

group 1, a major alteration zone consisting of iron carbonate, silicification and pyritization occurs 

over a strike length of 1,000 m and a width of 200 m was confirmed by the 2015 drilling 

campaign. The presence of silica and weak albitite alteration possibly related to an early 

cataclastic structure on the property may reflect the proximity to a hydrothermal system 

associated with an early splay from the Larder Lake-Cadillac Break.  

Historical drilling has intersected green carbonate alteration in some areas and interflow 

carbonaceous/ graphitic sediments which suggest similarities to Kerr Addison type and VMS 

type mineralization, respectively, as well. However, all of the drilling has been relatively shallow 

(to 570 m vertical depth). 
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It is recommended that: 

1) the grid be extended and/or established on all the unpatented claims; 

 

2) all of the drilling on the property be re-examined, and re-logged if necessary, to bring 

the various geological interpretations to a common denominator; 

 

3) the data from all the claims be compiled into a common database to facilitate 

interpretation and to guide additional exploration; 

 

4) preliminary geologic mapping be conducted on these groups to integrate the geology 

of all the groups into a common framework; 

 

5) if possible, as claims come open, the east and west claim blocks be made 

contiguous, or, an agreement be made with the intermediate claim holder to option 

their property, in order to transfer claim credits; 

 

6) the alteration zone intersected in the drilling on Atacama Group 1 be traced on 

surface by detailed mapping and interpretation of the geophysical surveys to locate 

and trace the cataclastic structure along strike. It is imperative that the strike and 

characteristics of the structure be determined to ascertain if it can be integrated into 

an Upper Canada style model; 

 

7) the areas of the alteration zone as outlined on surface be stripped by a backhoe, 

washed, mapped and channel sampled; 

 

8) the areas in which green carbonate has been logged in drill holes, be located and 

the intersections projected to surface to see how they may relate to any structures or 

more extensive alteration which may indicate a potential Kerr Addison or McBean 

type environment; 

 

9) the IP and Deep IP results of the Atacama Group 1 survey be re-examined in the 

context of a possible alteration signature and for potential graphite and base metal 

mineralization that can be traced via the geophysics. The survey should be 

expanded to include the Atacama 2 & 3 Groups; 

 

10) the potential of the property for graphite and base metals be evaluated following the 

data compilation, mapping and geophysical surveys; 
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11) a 3000m drill program is recommended to test targets generated from the geological 

and geophysical surveys, including one deep hole (1000 m+) undercutting the best 

target to determine if alteration and mineralization strengthen with depth.  

 

12) the estimated cost of the proposed program is $500,000. 
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9.0   CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATION AND CONSENT 

 

I, Frank Rainer Ploeger of the town of Virginiatown, Province of Ontario, 

do hereby certify: 

 

1) That I am a consulting geologist and reside at 21 Waite Avenue, Virginiatown, Ontario, P0K 

1X0. 

2) That I graduated from Queen’s University at Kingston, Ontario with a Bachelor of Applied 

Science degree in 1973; and, that I completed 2 years of an MSc program at McMaster 

University in Hamilton, Ontario (1980- 1982). 

3) That I am member in good standing of the Association of Geoscientists of Ontario (#479), the 

Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of Saskatchewan (#10852), the 

Geological Association of Canada, the Prospectors and Developers Association, and the 

Northern Prospectors Association. 

4) That I have practiced my profession as a mineral exploration and mine geologist for a period 

of over 40 years. 

5) This document is based on information supplied to me by Canadian Exploration Services, 

Fred Sharpley, various public documents and my personal observations during a visit to the 

property on July 13th, 2016 and review of the Atacama drill core on July 19 & 21, 2016. 

Although the information supplied to me is believed to be accurate and all reasonable care has 

been taken in the completion of this report, I hereby disclaim any and all liability arising out of its 

use and circulation. While I stand behind my interpretations, I cannot guarantee the accuracy of 

the source information and the use of this report or any part thereof shall be at the user’s sole 

risk. 

6)  I have no interest, either directly or indirectly, in the subject property or client company. 

7) That the material facts in this report in its entirety can be used in a Prospectus or Statement 

of Material Facts for the purpose of a private or public financing, or for other such suitable 

purpose. My written permission is required for the release of any summary or excerpt. 

 

 

Frank R. Ploeger      Virginiatown, Ontario,    August 22, 2016 
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